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www.purecochina.com
Shanghai Pureco Packaging Co Ltd was formed in the year 2012 & is currently situated in a 9200m2 factory located in Shanghai, Jinshan district. Over the years we’ve added more and more equipment to diversify our range of in house production and offer a complete solution to your packaging needs. We pride ourselves on manufacturing a high quality product in facilities that meet Japanese audit standards for health & hygiene. In addition to that we are a HACCP certified & Disney audited factory with a QS management system. In this modern environment we know that you can’t wait 30 days for an order to ship so our promise is that we will deliver your order within 2 weeks after confirmation.
1. **Foreign management**  
The owner & founder of Pureco is an Australian with over 10 years experience working in HACCP certified facilities. With his experience he has been able to pass on his knowledge of hygiene, product quality & hazard control to his management team. This means that Pureco China operates to the same standard as western manufacturers & will deliver honest product that never compromises on quality for profit.

2. **Printing**  
At the Pureco factory our in house flexographic machine has been setup to print at 175LPI, a resolution which rivals some of the most advanced offset printing machines. Other Chinese manufacturers will be reluctant to print above 110-120 LPI mainly because they lack high cell anilox rollers and also because it requires a smooth substrate & high quality printing plates. This means that only manufacturers who use good brands of paper & have an advanced coating technique can reach this effect on a product like for example a cold drink cup at 175LPI. If flexographic printing is a must & you have a high requirement for the final printing effect we’re the people you need to be speaking to.

3. **Diecutting**  
Immediately following printing is the diecutting process. While to a normal person diecutting may seem very simple please know this is very much not the case. If a company doesn’t setup strict diecutting specifications for each product then you can have some annoying defects on the final product. For example a paper cup if not cut correctly can show unprinted areas at the top of the cup, the bottom or the side. To prevent this we record the correct margins for each product & check every 5 minutes to ensure our cutting accuracy is spot on & the final product will come out beautifully. Every time we setup a product, whether it is a new product or a repeat order we create and test or follow a set of parameters to make sure our final product comes out right.

4. **Forming (Cups)**  
At Pureco we assign one operator per machine, it is their duty to check the cup quality carefully before packing into a box. During the forming process they must also test any lid that is paired with the cup to ensure correct fitment. We hold our operators responsible for the product they produce, every carton will have a production date & unique operator number if there are any issues during the production process or the machine requires adjustment we have at any time 1-2 specialized technicians roaming, adjusting and checking finished product to ensure it is up to standard.

5. **Leak test**  
Every 30 minutes our technicians duty is to collect one cup from each mould of every machine operating. They will then fill the cup up with a red liquid that has a higher viscosity than hot coffee or water & place on our mirrored tables where they will observe the cup bottom. If this liquid doesn’t leak no other liquid will. In the odd chance that a cup is found to be leaking any product that has been made since the last test will be destroyed and the machine adjusted until it is once again running properly. You can be rest assured with this procedure in place your cups will not leak!

6. **Gluing**  
Gluing lines run very, very fast if you have an average machine operator then you’ll end up with a whole lot of defective product we only use operators that have 5 or more years experience working with this type of equipment. We always have 2 staff on the end of each machine checking every bundle & removing the odd defective piece of product, while the quantity of defective product is very low we leave nothing to chance. We also use ‘dot gluing’ machines instead of the traditional glue wheel this means that your product will erect easily and won’t be stuck together.

7. **Lid forming**  
Every lid that we produce has a set of parameters. While we are operating the machinery our workers will randomly check the weight of the lid and the fitment on the corresponding cup. If there are fluctuations in the weight or fitment our technicians will troubleshoot the issue by checking the thickness of the material or adjusting the machine. We will discard a lot of lids with small defects that other manufacturers will keep & dispatch.
1. Shanghai Pureco Business License
Our company was officially formed in China on the 28th of December 2012 which means that we recently celebrated 5 years of successful operation in China. With mature management & company procedure we day in, day out produce high quality packaging for our valued customers.

2. QS Certificate
To sell food packaging in China a company must have a QS certificate that is issued by the MHS department. To qualify for approval a factory must setup a number of important standards to minimize contamination in production areas and ensure that only food grade material is being used. Our Pureco finished product was also analyzed at a laboratory and successfully passed all tests & our auditors like many of our other visitors were very impressed with the cleanliness of our factory.

3. HACCP Certificate
Pureco has been HACCP certified in China since 2014 which means that a number of large companies around the world are willing and comfortable to buy our product. What is HACCP? HACCP is a management system in which food packaging safety is addressed through the analysis and control of biological, chemical, and physical hazards from raw material production, procurement and handling, to manufacturing, distribution and consumption of the finished product.

4. Annual Disney Audit
To produce Disney product a factory must undergo a strenuous annual audit & abide by a strict social responsibility code of conduct. What does this mean? Pureco abides by one of the most recognized Corporate Social Responsible programs in the world. Our fire safety, labour standards & environmental protection is at the top of the game. If you’re a large customer the last thing you want to happen is for your brand to be produced in a factory that uses child labour or has an internationally recognized scandal. To minimize this risk you must purchase your branded product from a company that has undergone the Disney Audit.

5. Other
For customers that require other certificates, depending on the product you’re purchasing and the brand of material you choose we can supply FDA, SGS & many other internationally recognized certificates to guarantee the substrate matches your hygiene / environmental requirement.
HOW TO PICK YOUR PATH

Packaging can get very technical, change the inside coating of a paper cup and it can transform from being classified as environmentally friendly (biodegradable) to not in an instant!

Take that same inside coating that is not environmentally friendly & mix it with another compound & it can become recyclable!

We know this is confusing

But, we want our customers to be clear on what they’re buying with no doubt that it fits in with their companies own ethical code or budget. While we will always advocate for environmentally friendly packaging the fact is that not everyone can afford it & until the technology is on a par with the traditional methods we will offer a standard range of economical traditional packaging.
Easyway products are made using material that is more readily available in the market. This usually means that the paper is white (bleached) and may come from wood plantations which are less renewable than bamboo. For coated products (cups, tubs, lunch boxes w/without window) they will usually be PE coated. Please be rest assured all Easyway products are food grade but don't come with environmentally friendly claims.

**Easyway products are designed for the humble café/shop owner.** We understand there are people out there living on a budget & while environmentally friendly packaging/coatings remain significantly more expensive we will continue to offer fast turnaround economical easyway packaging.

**Cost Effective**
Perfect for those on a budget

**High Quality**
Food grade packaging

**Quick**
Short lead time, fast turn-around

**No environmental claims**
Packaging may end up in landfill
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WHAT IS Greenway?

For our other customers who are as interested in saving the environment as we are, we offer a range of more environmentally friendly products. These products can either be classified under biodegradable or recyclable & a large majority of our products are made using bamboo pulp sometimes without any bleach/chemicals used during production.

Greenway packaging is:

- Biodegradable & Compostable
- Recyclable
- Renewable & Sustainable Material
- Environmentally Friendly Packaging
- Natural Coloured

No bleach or nasty chemicals

The Pureco range of ‘Greenway’ packaging options has been designed to suit a large range of customers who are concerned about the environment and their impact with regards to packaging. We have 2 different coating options for our cup & lunch box products as well as a range of different substrate options that will give you your desired visual affect.
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COFFEE CUPS

SINGLE WALL

- 4oz (118ml) 1000 pcs/ctn
- 8oz (236ml) 1000 pcs/ctn
- 8oz (90mm) 236ml 1000 pcs/ctn
- 12oz (354ml) 1000 pcs/ctn
- 12oz (90mm) 354ml 1000 pcs/ctn
- 16oz (473ml) 1000 pcs/ctn

DOUBLE WALL

- 4oz (118ml) 1000 pcs/ctn
- 8oz (236ml) 500 pcs/ctn
- 8oz (90mm) 236ml 500 pcs/ctn
- 12oz (354ml) 500 pcs/ctn
- 12oz (90mm) 354ml 500 pcs/ctn
- 16oz (473ml) 500 pcs/ctn

RIPPLE WALL

- 4oz (118ml) 1000 pcs/ctn
- 8oz (236ml) 500 pcs/ctn
- 8oz (90mm) 236ml 500 pcs/ctn
- 12oz (354ml) 500 pcs/ctn
- 12oz (90mm) 354ml 500 pcs/ctn
- 16oz (473ml) 500 pcs/ctn

3 different types all in two sizes and two colors:
Black and white. Size 80mm and 90mm
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FOOD BOXES & TRAYS

RECyclable
BIODEGRADABLE
CUSTOM PRINT
RENEWABLE

DINNER BOXES

Burger Box
105*102*65
250 pcs/ctn

Dinner Box
178*160*80
150 pcs/ctn

Family Box
290*170*85
100 pcs/ctn

Hotdog Box
205*70*75
200 pcs/ctn

Snack Box (Reg)
178*90*84
200 pcs/ctn

Snack Box (Lrg)
205*107*77
200 pcs/ctn

FOOD TRAYS

Food Tray (1)
130*91*50
500 pcs/ctn

Food Tray (2)
178*178*45
250 pcs/ctn

Food Tray (3)
180*154*45
250 pcs/ctn

Food Tray (4)
152*228*45
250 pcs/ctn

Food Tray (5)
255*179*58
100 pcs/ctn

Food Tray (6)
180*94*51
250 pcs/ctn

Chip Box
70*43*30
250 pcs/ctn
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LUNCH BOXES

LUNCH BOX
- Lunch Box 1: 22oz/650ml, 200 pcs/ctn
- Lunch Box 2: 32oz/1000ml, 200 pcs/ctn
- Lunch Box 3: 50oz/1500ml, 200 pcs/ctn
- Lunch Box 4: 80oz/2400ml, 200 pcs/ctn

LUNCH BOX WITH WINDOW
- Window Box 1: 22oz/650ml, 200 pcs/ctn
- Window Box 2: 32oz/1000ml, 200 pcs/ctn
- Window Box 3: 50oz/1500ml, 200 pcs/ctn

NOODLE BOXES
- Small: 16oz/460ml, 500 pcs/ctn
- Medium: 26oz/800ml, 500 pcs/ctn
- Large: 32oz/1020ml, 500 pcs/ctn
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POPCORN PACKAGING

POPCORN PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Pieces/String</th>
<th>Pieces/CTN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>32oz/946ml</td>
<td>450 pcs/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giant</td>
<td>46oz/1360ml</td>
<td>400 pcs/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucket</td>
<td>100oz/2957ml</td>
<td>200 pcs/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxi</td>
<td>170oz/5027ml</td>
<td>200 pcs/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>32oz/946ml</td>
<td>350 pcs/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>46oz/1360ml</td>
<td>300 pcs/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>130oz/3844ml</td>
<td>250 pcs/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WE CAN CUSTOMIZE TO ANY SHAPE OR SIZE!
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COLD CUPS

COLD DRINK CUPS

- 9oz: 265ml, 1500 pcs/ctn
- 12oz-A: 354ml, 1500 pcs/ctn
- 12oz-B: 354ml, 1000 pcs/ctn
- 16oz: 650ml, 1000 pcs/ctn
- 22oz: 1000ml, 1000 pcs/ctn
- 24oz: 710ml, 750 pcs/ctn
- 32oz: 946ml, 600 pcs/ctn
- 44oz: 1301ml, 600 pcs/ctn

ICE CREAM

- 4oz: 118ml, 1000 pcs/ctn
- 5oz: 148ml, 1000 pcs/ctn
- 8oz: 236ml, 1000 pcs/ctn
- 12oz: 354ml, 500 pcs/ctn
- 16oz: 473ml, 500 pcs/ctn
- 32oz: 946ml, 500 pcs/ctn
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90% of our business is custom made product. Whether it is a custom print or a completely different size / shape product we can do it all.

For coffee cups we can produce a range of single, double & triple walled cups with custom print options from as little as 10,000pcs using a print technique that is suitable for your need.

We can provide coffee cups printed on an offset or flexographic machine but will always recommend when possible to use flexo printing as it is more environmentally friendly & the ink will have little to no smell.

Our offset ink is also good quality & soy/plant based but will have a stronger smell than water based ink.

For MOQ on all our other products please refer to your pricelist & the different price breaks offered.

The standard production lead time of 2 weeks applies to all our customizable products – please note if you require a special substrate or specific thickness that differs to our standard range there may be a delay while we order the material for you.

If you have any questions or special requests for a unique product please speak to us we’re always happy to help & come up with the right solution for you.
Didn't find what you were looking for?

We're constantly adding new equipment & tooling to diversify our range.

Just because a particular product isn't listed in our catalog doesn't mean we don't have it.

And, if we don't have it but you need it - let's talk!